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KITLANYA PROJECT UPDATE
Kalahari Metals Limited (“KML” or “Company”) is pleased to provide the following update on its
wholly owned Kitlanya East (“KIT-E”) project.

A stratigraphic drilling programme designed to test targets on the KIT-E project was suspended
in April 2020 during the CoVid19 related lockdown in Botswana. With the lockdown restrictions
being gradually relaxed, KML are planning to remobilise and recommence drilling operations before
month end.

During the lockdown period, KML have taken the opportunity to re-model and interpret available
data over the KIT-E property along with preliminary drill results. Key conclusions from this
assessment are listed below:
•
•

•
•

From a regional perspective, the northern anticline target in KIT-E shares many similarities
with Sandfire Resources’ A4 deposit.
Preliminary drill results, airborne electromagnetic (‘AEM’) and magnetic modelling favour
the development of thrust bounded local synclinal structures in more ductile lower D’Kar
Formation (‘DKF’) carbonates, mudstones and siltstones overlying a broader anticline with
more competent Ngwako Pan Formation (‘NPF’) sandstone dominant sequences in the
fold core.
Follow-on drilling will target the margins of these structures with a view to intersecting
mineralisation in a similar setting to neighbouring Sandfire Resources’ T3 and A4 deposits.
Detailed remote sensing interpretation along with a review of historical soil sampling has
identified further non-conventional targets which may represent thrusted anticlines of
prospective lower DKF rocks providing trapsites for Cu mineralisation.

Results highlight the potential for the northern KIT-E project to host similar deposits to neighbouring
targets on Sandfire Resources license holding as well as more conventional anticline limb and
hinge mineralisation in a similar setting to Banana Zone.

The area of interest relative to neighbouring license holding is illustrated in Figures 1A and B.
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Figure 1. (A) Locality map illustrating the position of the area of interest discussed in the current
announcement relative to regional license holding in the Kalahari Copper Belt, NW Botswana. First
vertical derivative greyscale total magnetic intensity background. (B) View of the Area of Interest
with the location of model sections, detailed AEM coverage and targets overlain.
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Regional Setting
Reprocessing of regional geophysical datasets illustrates interesting parallels between Sandfire
Resources’ A4 deposit setting and the northern margin of the KIT-E project:
•

•
•

Positive weathering features in the sub-cropping geology associated with fold structures
along strike from both A4 and the KIT-E northern targets are clearly mapped in high
resolution terrain data (Figure 2). This could be an indication of underlying NPF which
typically weathers positively based on outcrop/subcrop examples elsewhere in the Kalahari
Copper Belt.
Both A4 and the KIT-E northern targets are situated along a similar fold structure evident
in the high-resolution magnetic data (Figure 3).
Weak conductors have been delineated within the fold structures along strike from A4
and the KIT-E northern targets (Figure 4). These conductors are analogous to the marker
conductors in the lower DKF units evidenced throughout the Kalahari Copper Belt with
Banana Zone providing the most direct comparison.

Figure 2. High resolution digital elevation model with fold structures of interest highlighted. Although
the entire area is covered by Kalahari Group sediments, features from the sub-cropping geology
are clearly apparent.
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Figure 3. Heliborne magnetic data with fold structures of interest highlighted.

Figure 4. Historical AEM mid-time image with conductors along interpreted fold margins highlighted.
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AEM and Magnetic Modelling
Remodelling of the detailed airborne electromagnetic data collected over the northern portion of
the KIT-E project using NRG’s Xcite system in early 2019 has added considerable value in terms
of understanding the structural setting of targets in this area. A variety of different forward
modelling and inversion routines were tested including traditional plate modelling, AIRBEO controlled
layered earth modelling, VPem 1D layered earth and full 3D modelling. The results appear to
favour a local synclinal feature developed above a broader anticline.

Magnetic modelling of selected traverses across the KIT-E northern targets appears to further
corroborate the AEM interpretation. Modelled susceptibilities agree favourably with values expected
for mid and lower DKF stratigraphy. Modelling implies that the T3 stratigraphy may repeat in the
KIT-E northern target area and could further suggest that A4, T3 and KIT-E north would see
sub-crop of the same folded lower DKF stratigraphy with each target zone connected by synclines.

Figure 4. Section line through the KIT-E northern target area illustrating different AEM modelling
and inversion results. Note the trend towards a shallow – moderately dipping synclinal structure
defined by weakly conductive plate and inversion results.
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Figure 5. 3D View of conductivity volumes with selected plate models, looking east, no vertical
exaggeration.

Figure 6. Magnetic modelling with simple tabular and polygon bodies used to approximate the
interpreted structure.
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Figure 7. 3D view (above) of the magnetic modelling (looking northeast, no vertical exaggeration)
with the position of the T3 anticline highlighted. Section (below) with inverted AEM regional and
detailed results, magnetic model outlines, interpretation and target areas highlighted.

Updated target generation
Developing targets in the northern part of the KIT-E project cover several mineralisation settings
common in the Kalahari Copper Belt. These include: traditional mineralisation along the DKF-NPF
contact on anticline limbs (e.g. Cupric Canyons’ Zone 5, Zone 5N, Zeta and Plutus deposits);
fold hinge related mineralisation (e.g. Cupric Canyons’ NE fold deposit); and structurally controlled
mineralisation in the lower DKF above NPF anticlines (e.g. Sandfire Resources’ T3 and A4
deposits).

The remainder of the drill programme will test the structural and stratigraphic position of each
target and occurrence of associated Cu-Ag mineralisation.
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Figure 8. Targets overlain on detailed vertical derivative magnetics. Simple schematic inserts illustrate
the ideal setting for Cu-Ag mineralisation.

Historical drill holes report
minor Cu mineralisation on the
margin of this target.

Figure 9. Detailed structural interpretation has identified potential thrust bounded folds in lower
DKF stratigraphy which may provide trapsites for Cu-Ag mineralisation.
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Figure 10. Detailed structural interpretation on ESRI remote sensing imagery. Note the correlation
between priority structures and anomalous Cu results from historical partial leach samples (ppb).
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